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35’,
31 ,,,
‘,hi,::-‘:

~:‘, the individual
knows
:I:,‘, that others feel it too
:: and that his effort is

“ ‘Tell your people when you return, that the hardest,
job they will have here is getting things done.
My men
know their weapons and tactics thoroughly.
My effort
is simply to require them to do the things they know
must be doneTposting
security,
dispatching
patrols,
seekine a field of fire. retainine
their eauimnent
and

‘:
,’
‘~
‘,

coll&ive sanitation, carryi& 6ut~orders iti gener&Gsu&p.
tion and pmper discharge of responsibility throughout ,thc
chain of command, etc. There is an inclination for mai ar
well as for some offiters to ‘go native’ in the tropics, to 1e1
down mentally on material and spiritual valueti, so discipline
‘, is especially needed here. Needlm to say I consider an
‘~, q~ressiue ofiensive spirit always goes hand in hand with
‘good discipline.”
*

a~

‘,

Lieutenant Colonel Clifton F. uon Kann, 77th Field &tib
lery, ITALY: “The great stress placed on discipline and the
chain of command is not an overemphasis and never can be.
,‘:i We have found again and again that the highest standards
of discipline are absolutely necessaiy in and out of combat.
In no other way can you be assured that the individual
soldier will carry out orders without supervisiqxi, and ~iri
combat this is essential.

I

The Basis of Good Discipline

“One of our problems has
been to get junior &icers and young NCOY sufficiently hardboiled to exact from their subordinates a meticulous obedi:,I ence to every order. We must ingrain’ in all ranks, the
:,’1, raalimtion~ that orders are not to be treated as swg@tions
,but m concrete facts calling for the &xost effort un+l.they
:_‘,~h&x been carried out. So many people, seem to ~feel that
~,,: &ers which,are iixonveik~t or unpopular, ari%to,be’&,,,
s:‘, kgarded.
.This state of mind is ‘a disease atid niust,:,@
,_’+minated.
On the other hand suck dn eliminatz6n’,pf~~
:;:‘~s~#mes that X GOr and Staffs take care that the orders
:,~‘!!+ey issue are consistent, correct, nhd ccrpable ef be&g
,,, ,”
,,,,~
+wried out.”
,,,
:
‘,,~,
3

,,
i

,,

.Z,’:

,,, ,~,,: ,~ : : i>:,,, :,~:i+,.~,:,,.,;;,:;

,, ;,

,,

,,,

,~ ,,

:.’ duties with the niaintcnancc
unit

:,:,,

,,,
section

ration dump they were attacked

+mded

them.

machine

&un that was del&ring

He grabbed a BAR

in the vicinity
by japs

of the

who had sur*

and advariced

on a Jap

intense, accurate, and exPrivate Hertz&
was
tremely elective fire into the dump.
+bl,e to silence this tiachinegun
and then continued to aid

:’ :a&ressively

in the

defense of the position until

reinforce-

ments arrived.”
*

,,,Be Brave Intelligently!

Lieutenant
Co2onel R. E. O’Brierz,
‘Caua6ryi Observer Whh Fifth Army, ITAIX: “A prisoner

,, ‘df war, a German
,‘rogator

whether

‘; foolishly brave.

; stated
with

lightamtichine

Americans

gunner, asked

took stimulants

an inter-

to make them

When asked to explain what he meant, he

that he and

an assistant

gunner

a, good field of fire one afternoon

were in

positions

when a group of

American
sold&
‘was observed approaching.
He fired
several short bursts and began preparation to displace to the

rear when he saw the American

soldierS rise to full height

and start charging toward his position over a hundred yards
away.
He reloaded his gun and opened fire, killing 11 men.
He then withdrew because he was sUre the charge was made
to conceal an envelopment, but none was made.
~;,. ‘7Jnit commanders found it necessary to direct their em&

,,,~
t$ t+e,

full ‘use of ~concealment

and- cove?ed

approach::;

~~:,@@inucd emph&is on the necessity foi~dispersioti
~,
;i::of ci+er and concealq~ent i$ e+z+&L”
:

;:,&*

: In the lx&d

,,
ot E.-m

bmrar

add Use

,,pi

anut~a. ma&. ::

Attack

of Towns

fantry,

ITALY:

Captain W. E. Harrison, Parachute In“The theory of attack of a small tbwn or’

,village is to work groups around the flanks, cut ihe retreat,
and move in with patrols.
In this hilly country, however,
we have found that

where there is any high ground behind ,’

the town which dominates both the town and the line of
retreat, the best way is to work the entire .force around the
town under cover, seize the high
firmly establish ourselves with 60mm
inating

high ground.

ground
rnortan

in rear, and’,
on that dam-

We take enough food and ammuni~

reinforcement

~~
,’

puli ‘~

tion with us to last 24 hours, and the Germans usually
out during this time. From our position we can prevent

and inflict heavy losses on them during their

withdrawal.
“The road through

::

the town or village is always blown,’

and it can’t be used until the Engineers

can get to work.”

Numerous large churches with high domes or steeples pro-

,,

vided snipers

,,

tion for several
side streets.

:,‘,,

and enemy observers
hundred yards

with cscellent

down principal

observastreets and

“It was found necessary to place stationary- obselvers on
buildings for sniper protection as the column moved dowi1

; ‘, the streets,
i
the column
to patrols
-;,, “’ .
:,
mvestigate

since it was impracticable

‘,’

for patrols

,~
‘.,

to parallel,

along the rooftops.
It is advisable, in addition
‘:::
down side streets, to send patrols promptly to “:,
church

,:’
the route of march,
,,:,,,,
;s:,,, ,x&pied by snipers.

steeples and
as these

tall buildings

overlooking

were frequently

It appeared

“,

found, to be

that observers

from such,

~~ points would observe troops entering the town so as to call : ~,,‘,c
::,
_,,::‘,, for prearranged
f&s when the main’ body of the troops “,,
_,,, arrived.
Such OPs should be destroyed by artillery fire ‘,’
,:

before troops enter the
streets
Cover
your
advance
throuoh
towns!

kept

and
under

gun fire

should

be

machine-

to neutralize

,,

art~llerj

,.

fire as tiell”as

troops are hesitant
civilian

‘to allow inve&gation.

Ho&ver,~

tb do this in the presence

of friendly

crowds.

“Hostile armored cars and mortars invariably waited on
,~: the far side of town until the ringing of church bells and
the

cheers of the populace

troops,

j
,’

whereupon

streets, injuring

“The

:

and soldiers

swept

alike.

greatest

problem

who crowded

of our,

the

Main

was the handling

the streets talking

until
civito-the

to their arms.
there was no

danger

of enemy

about firing into buildings suspected of containing
Our troops arc much to6 friendly with the pop”and

easily

or shell

main
streets

hesitant
mipers.
lation

snipers

of these

and calling

wldien,
giving them gifts, and clinging
This misled the soldiers into believing,that

”
:’

civilians

the presence

and artillery

should bc~avoidcd altogether, except for patrolling,
the town has been thoroughly~invcstigated.
lians,

,:

indicated

mortars

distracted

measures by this civilian

from

fire, and

proper

made

them

precautionary

attention.

‘~’ Defense of Towns
“In small towns, a perimeter defense
~,,,,, could be used. The narrow, crooked streets allowed little,

Gr&ps on !
:,” field of fire or observation within the town.
” the highest roof in c%ch company and platoon area acted
:;;,,,,a. ‘OPS .as well as antisniper arid anti-infiltration;
security;
,,i:: groups.
However, towns assigned to be held were usually,‘~
,’ ,,: too large for effective perimeter, defense.
Therefore
the’!
‘~,,,,

NOTE.--See

illustration

showing

sketch

oi actuaLdefense

plan of:

!:: Mission
:,’ talion

Lieutenant

Commander,

Colonel Earl Taylor,
ITALY:

:” was ordered to make
Battalion

“On

Infantry,

11 October

a night march,

pass through

:. the high ground
then

in

the vicinity

“As we approached

~ Contqd

made contact

It enveloped

GU~~DIA.

We

were

GUARDIA our leading

com-

with the enemy

and D, and was unable

to the

high ground

observe
Plan
ground

at A.

(Se& sketch.)

with one platoon but was stopped by heavy
and direct 88-mm. fire from points, E,, F,

machine-gun

to advance.

I immediately

moved

2M) yards north

of A where

I could

the enemy position.
of Maneuver
to the front,

to advance
veloprnent,
,:

of

to continue the advance.

:‘, pany

,i

‘~

the 2d

(which was then about 3 miles east of the Italian
RIVER), and seize

: town of GUA~DIA, north of the Cn~ons

,’

Bat-

my battalion

“The

enemy

had all of the

high

and I could see it would be impossible

frontally.
So I decided to make a double en- ,,
sending Company I over the hill to the right’

and Company

K on a wide envelopment

to the left.

Con-

: ,, tact was to be maintained visually with Company I and by
‘,, the 536 radio 1 with Company K.
Actually the 536 radio
:,, did not carry the distance C&np~ny K hah t0 travel and
it was necessary to send a 511 set * later to ma&in
con-

~’ tact, which was absolutely

n+ssary in

such ‘a movement.

,~
‘,
” ,:

: Base of Fire “Five tanks were available foi the attack: ’
f,, Realizing that the far+ could not move down the road to ,,
~, Gu.uxmn,
,,,,

‘A

which was the only tank

5%.pound “handy-talkie”

approach

transmitter-receiver.

due

to t& :‘;

:,~:,s/m;

5;

~p&mo”ntains,

and armored

and~becausr

cars at F, I decided

&

enc;“v

<ad

,g(:_i

to emplace the tanks &fig

~~, with my eight heavy machine grmr and six 81 -mm, mortars,
~, as shown on the sketch, as a base of fire to enable Company L
,,, to advance frontally on D.
I:

“The attack was successful.
By order, the tanks
Results
and other supporting weapons opened fire 5 minutes before

‘:

Company L started its advance.
Fifteen prisoners
captured and 25 of the enemy killed. Our casualties

.:

;:‘, appro,ximately

were ,~
weie

10 killed and 15 wounded.

“The enemy

strength as determined.

from prisoners was

:,

two rifle companies, each reinforced, one at D ,and one at E,
supported by tanks, armored cars, and 88s along the road

,,,

at F.

These

p+ners

stated

that their force

was so corn-~

,’ pletely disorganized and demoralized by our volume of fire
and the scheme of attack that it was impossible for them

,,

to make a counterattack

to regain

their positions.

;, ~’ Planning “It took about 2 hours to make plans for this
; ” attack, which was very carefullv studied. olanned. and co-

~‘busly. However,
-+initely
results

located
in allowing

the
tar&

tendency

of

traps

-is to, wait

for

before they will open fire,, v+icl!

very small groups

of eriemy, who shift

position frequently
and keep up a demoralizing
machine-gun fire, to cause great delay.

rate 6f

“The continuous rapid fire delivered by our heavy niachine guns had a particularly demoralizing effect on tlie
Germans.”
CoMMFJn: The remmka et thiS h%x”alionCOmmrmd**empha*le (he
importanC* Of bmrS7se Ce.rerins fire. The fire power 0, avazbble
w*apolu In tbia illwazIEB **.tituted *or an mtiuary barr.ss..but
Ule prlne*fA*nmQ7lw the *am*: ,mr*e. win be minimhed by lOllorinq elasly the maM.3d fire* Calmailable ~ssa$wludelivered On m*m

Instinct
Major
Robert
Wil.ron, Observer zoith
-Ih IXvirion, ITALY : ” Our troops showed .a decided tendeocy to bunch up under fire. This was observed on several

The Herd

occasions.
One
for an 8%mm,
technique
American

prisoner
battery,

of war, a Gcrmq
was interrogated

forward obserax
con&x&g
his

of adjustment.
It seems he had been tbld that
troops congregated
when under fire.
When he

saw American
troops advancing
he was to call for one or
two rounds
in their vicinity
and to observe
the~arca
in
which

they

congregated.

Fire

was then

this area.
This prisoner
stated
that
very effective
fire in this way on several

German
J+ry,,

Registered
Srcrr.u:

body and took
reinforc&nents.
about

Fires

Priunte

“Our battalion

to

be shifted

Fir.rt Class~Doryct,

advanced

to

he had conducted
occasions in Italy.”

beyond

Zn-

the main

B high hill position.
There we waited for
The enemy-as
he often does when’he is

to retreat

and

does

not

want

to haul

back his am-

~munition-threw
all of his available
ammunition
at the
@st of the hill. The proper
procedure
as we learned
later should
d~e,hill
position

part
and

have

been

for us to disperse

of the way, which wtiuld,haye
also would not have presented

for,,$heir ,artillery.
“Just at dusk on another
and
,. took an area.
During the night
20

down

occqion

air

._‘I

the side’ of, ,,

preserved
6ur
a ‘pin point’

battalion

“,

stormed

Under cover of darkness, we withdrew.
the Germans
bombed and shelled what

’
; :_
,i

they thought was our new porjtioa.

0;;

obsove&

prop:

:

eriy placed, noted the encmy gun positions and they were
knocked

out the folloGng

day.”
*

Base.

of Fire

Lieutenant

Colonel

J. M. Finn, Infantry

Battalion Commander, Arrri:
“It was found that so long
as the Japs could keqi IIS. ducking from aimed fire their
position remained secure.
But once the Jap was made to
keep his head down and the American could get to his feet
the attack

was merely

a matter of walking up to the posi- :,,

tion and tossing in grenades.
To make this possible.required the coordination
of fires down to and including the
r&men.
realize

It is important
this.

that commanders

Otherwise,

troops

will

remain

and

~’

leaders

down

when

it is not necessary.
Teamwork
“We would have a rifleman paint out
boxes using tracer ammunition.
Then a 37-mm.
would take them under fire with HE.
box crew would attempt

to evacuate

Oftentimes

pillgun

the pill-

to a safer place,

and

a light machine gun would mow them down.”
+

:

-in

t&ant
~: Army,
battalion

Which !he Outposts
C&d
IT&Y:

I;,!;
Were

Not “Posted”

Lieu-,~::j:

T. F. Bogart, Infantry, Obsermvpith
Rfth ,,,:_
“One night in the,vici+ty
of +VELUNO the”_

established

an outpost line around,the

high ground.‘,:!

,io the northeast of the city.

Patrols were ordered up sevei~j ‘: ;
/:
,: roads leading out of the city. All company comma$e~,
,The patrols w&t &it: :,:
:~ were informed of the dispositions.
A few hours later firiog,‘;i
&fore
the outposts were posted.
*;,

::i

,: ,_
,~,j,,~~~~~~~~,;:;i-,;r:_.
,,,,::.:;:,i:;,~~:‘~~,,~;_,~,~.,:~,,~;-,_,~,.,,~,.,,:,:~;_,~,~
~,,~, :,,,~,: ,:,,,,,
,, ij,,_
,,,,,
ih_ ,,,.,, ,.,,,,~‘,i,
_,,,/ ~~~~~‘i~i.;r:~;.:,lii,,r;,r,,~;;;;~,.i~,~~l,~~~,
>:,~:>,,~~:j~,~,,
,,,._>,~,:,:;,z
Il,;i,:!,,:,

Take

advantage
moonlight!

of the

veyed, and occupied
by moonlight.

Use of’ Artillery Observation Planes
“Observation patmls were maint&ed in the air during the hours of daylight :
‘~‘,for the following reasob~: (1) it was found that en61~
~~,‘har+asing,interdiction, and count$r-battery fire wan reduc&
&Gi&+bly
when it ,wasunder stirveillanc~ ftiin our, planes;
‘(2,) to, instir! rapid t&missimi
to bigher~headqu+
,,&
&form&ion on counterattacks, blowi bridges; iou:&S &d$
“&nde, and locations of enemy installations;~ (3)~ tO’&blti’::
: ,’~‘rapid adjustment ” targets d&laded ~fr&n ground obs&$
~vat%m.
:.,‘;
i, “It was found, hbwever, that circling yer friendly <rips;:;:
tended to draw harassin$ tire in the general area.”
23%

I,
::,~
:; ,,
s,,,:,
y:;:
,,
5:

; ::
::::;,,,’

Observers

on

Their

Own

Lic~rtemni

C&ad

O’Brien, Caualql, Obserucr Wilh Fifth Amy,
division discovered that the worst thing tbat

R.

E.

ITALY: “One
could happen

to the artillery plan was for the observers to become separated
from the responsible infantry commanders.
When this
happened

there

was always

the danger that

the observers

would bring fire down on their own troops.
Orientation
and S&q
“Generally field artillery batt&s were fired in, but survey was always completed.
Declination of instruments

was difficult and unsatisfactory

be-

came of the ground metal present in the soil of this area.

i;,,
Fire was conducted satisfactorily from 1: 50,000 scale maps
t,~;,~?
when observation was available, the vertical control being
~:~
;
,~~,~,, largely approximate from this map.”

*
:~‘:
,;
.,,

NOTES FROM

OTHER ARMS

Tanks: Keep off the Sky Line!

Lieutenant

Colonel T. F.

,,

Antiaircraft:

Absence

Mekes

the

Heart

Grow

Fonder

Linuteamt Colonel ‘T. F. Bqnrt, Infantry, Obscs-uer with
Fifth Army, ITALY: “The importance of having antiaircraft
units present, even though their~fire is often ineffective,
impressed

on me on 5 October

1943,

was

in the vicinity

of

MONTES~RCHIO.
After several weeks of almost complete,
absence of German aircraft, four Jerry planes apptiarrd over
this t&n and dive-bombed it, coming in very low.
They
received no AA fire.
It was surprising, because almost in<&ably AA units had kept up close to the front-line units.
There

were 60 trucks

lined up at SO- to 100-yard

~along the main highway.

The Jerries

intervals

spotted these trucks

on the first dive and strafed this colcmn, and bombed the
town at leisure for about 40 minutes from very low altitude,
until apparently all their ammunition
was gone.
previous air attacks the Jerries had dropped their

In all
bombs

and left promptly under heavy antiaircraft

fire.
It was evident that AA units played their part in keeping enemy planes
up m the air and on their way.”

4.2“

Chemical

Morfarr:

Torgef~ Procfice

Battl< Report,

-th Chemicbl Battalion, SEGILY: “Early on the morning ‘of )
1,l July one platoon, of Cqmpany~ B fired on what was evidently an Italian reconnaissance patrol of 15 men approach:‘: :
ing GELA from the north. The fire chased the &+i:,
from one draw to another and then to a haystack, where one “,
v$ey
fell directly in their, midst.
The wickedness of this’,,,:
mortar’s HE shell ,was therewith duly proved.
No furthen ~:y
movement was observed.”

,~,
RADIO

COMMUNICATIONS

First Lietrtenani C. E. Place, Air Corpsj ::,

Radio Discipline

SICILY: “Fliers
ception

coming into the combat zone had no con- ,’

of radio

indiscriminately.
mterplane radio

discipline.

_Ncw Pilots

used

the radio

Men returning from missions used the
onnecessarily, which jammed up the band

for other planes still on a mission.”
CO-:
fslihre ,o observe radio discipline is P mai.,r problems,
for both air and .p,und “nk
In combat each in&vi&d. believes
,~ his ease a BP~FI., one not bound by estab,blishdmlas. This ,e,,dency
must be dis.ourm,d by’ l~silise oc”on. Rdfo dbcip,iic is ssfdb.
‘wed
to *ac5*tat* essential communication durins combat atld ia
rid 0 peaceeuma Ploythi”~ (0 be discmded when action $9 jc.i”ed.

*

Training

of AAF Radio Mechanics

The
the A-36s was very poor.
radid re$airmen
ilid not have
,VHF

(V&y

“Radio

was that the

a chance

train on the

High Frequency j se& (which

they left the United~States,

contact with

main trouble
to

we used) &fore

and were getting

their experi-

’ ence in combat.
In their training the radiomen did not ‘,
: get a chance~,tq, use the old style aircraft sets because they
One, or two
~,:,‘+e locked up,after, ‘the $lots u?ed them.
:; :rnei~ were senf, to a school to wdrk~on those sets, but:none”,:

;,i~lgl

any experie$ce

with

the’ radio in ,the actual

: ~The result was that radio:communication,was
::,:Yi{slbwly impr+d
in combat.

$mes.~-~;~:

bad, thoigh;‘::

,,
i’ ~,%i ,+uguit, 1943, $6 first week,of ‘operation over CAPE ‘:,,
:,:~BoN, ta&o ~o&uniatlo~s
were, not &d,
because the”:,
‘c$dios

did nbt work.

I ,iion were ‘open&g.

PoaSibly one or, two sets in a form& 1~
Interplane ‘communication
was by

<~26,
:, ,,,,

sets had a clear ch annel and

“’ but the frequency-Irlodulated
the messages came through.”
*

Post the sentries

with proper knowledge
and countersign.

Password

Countersign

and

Lieutenant

j;:

of the password

Colonel

Bogart, Obseruer with Fifth A~mzy, ITALY:

“Many

T.

F.

,i

sen- ~;:_

tries were posted without proper knowledge of the use of
the password and countersign.
For example, the password,,

‘,

and

The

‘1:

were

;i
:

countersign

soldier chaltcnged,

one

night

were

Red

and

‘Who’s there, Red River?’

River.
There

several instances also in which the sentry halted a person
at such a distance from him that anyone in the vicinity
could

have heard

the challenge

and the reply.”

:,

,,;

.c.

Y

‘working~knowledge
‘, ‘post

of combat tactics,

duty, and use of terrain

features.

night &trolling,
This

would

out;’
have:

saved many, of the casualties we suffered and ,would have,
reduced firing at imaginary enemy movements.
Training’:
&this

sort should not be losf sight of in the stress of training

for. an amphibious

operation.”
*’

Miscellaneous Notes

Ordmce,

Lieutenant Colonel C. E. Brokaw,
Observer, ITALY: “I believe that the folio&g

points should be given more stress during training:
1. Penetration

deeoer into enemv t&tow

bv small scout- :

:~ pkmes.
*
,~,

Lieutenant Colonel T. F.
Observer with Fifth Army, ITAIX
“One

tj:‘:,~Hygiene: Any Day Is Saturday

i,::,;:Bogart, Infantry,

$:I d ay‘,’ m a comparatively quiet area with a mount+
,;$,,j:-ly about 400 yards away, after 24 hours not &

&xtien

had

taken

advantage

of

the opportunity

str&m
a dozen
to b,athe.

$!~r,C$npany commanders were ordered to haye squad leaders
2::::march their squ&ds to the river and supervise bathing.
!,:;!:,~Diti Breeds

Infection

“I

‘was ‘informed

by

a battalion

i;~s’:~,surgeon
that over half of the evacuations from his battalion
‘,-, had been due to infections caused by minor scratches that j
~.;,
,,;;- 32
;
.:,,

~,

:~
i’

MOUNTAIN

BATTALION

ATTACK

From the island
of land about eight

of ATTU a narrow,

precipitous

tongue

miles long iuts southeast and then due

east to CHIRIKOF POINT, eastern extremity of the island.
SARANA BAY lies to the north and MASS,GRE BAY to the
south.

Snnnri~ VALLEY and M~ssaxr:

VALLEY run gen-

ally
northwest and southeast parallel to the central ridge,
of the base of this peninsula, but converge about five miles

,’
,~

,in from thee coast where the central

ridge dips to a saddle

~ ,called

SARANA-MASSACRE PASS.
For ,a miserable week the, 2d Battalion,

,’

‘:~#f;,had

held wet,’ Soggy,

cold”‘positions

-th

-on high

Infantry,
grou&i&

:‘,’ upper M+ss+one ,VALLEY; southwest, of “he &+s>, l$er,‘~ej
,,
,::,:~~::
‘tiamed, CLEVEW: PASS, for 2d Ijeutenant
Saniuel, my;
‘Clevesy; who died gallantly there:
On the: right the s+idle led ,Up to POINT Am& a copycat
“,_
;~ ‘, mquntain of, bare rock rising 2,OOO’feet into the :Ale~an
mist.

On the left

wa‘s COLD MOUNTAIN.

,The ‘Japanese held
,:”

‘,

the dominating

(See

sketch.);

high, ground;

th&

35

,.

“:” ‘I ~ji&&icdc&k often

obscured

by the heavy

mists

which”“’

Jap snipers and ohsewers “: ;/
enshrouded
the mountains.
worked from the protection of the lower edge of the cloud pi
layer, pairing
devastating
fire into the Americans
sil- ,>,
houetted

against

trees or shrubs
burrowed

:’

the wet snow in the valley below.
grew

into the

here

to furnish

spongy tundra

concealment;

for precarious

No ,men

d&lade.

‘~:i
‘,,)

&vend
determined
had been repulsed.

efforts to clear the flanks of the saddle ,: i
Artillery had been brought up, and a “l

coordinated

was planned

attack

At this stage of the .&mu
the battalioti averaged

-AS

for 19 May

campaign

1943.

thd companies

of’,~I;i

50 men.

,,~:
‘,:~-

SEEN BY THE STAFF

Mission

”

-th

:,!

Report of Battalion Commander, 2d Battalion,
Infantry, Attu: “This battalion was ordered to attack

the enemy in the MASSACRE-SARANA PASS, commencing
0600,

19 May 1943.

at ~?::

We were located near the top of the

::

‘hog back’ in M~ssncn~ VALLEY, firing northeast into the ,‘;,,$
pass and toward the high ground south of the pass.

,i

,::’

~,

‘;,,,~,

,,,,

,:,

,,,:

in’ mind that the ‘average st&ength of the rifle cotipany iti
the battalion @e day of the attack was 50 men:
,:~’
Radio Conftict “It was planned to use radio to conta&
the CO of the cotipariy %ttacking Point A and also to Contact the patrol under Lieutenant Brown on COLD~MOUNT,~IN.
,,&+jio was also to be tied to contact the platoowa(t,acking
P&t 4:
,., ,,,:,
The Action “About iOO0, a report came in that the.for&
attacking Point A had been held up by machine-@% 2nd
mortar fire and was unable to advance, Up until this time
no report had becn~received from the,units attackiilg~Points
5 and 4, hut shortly thereafter the CO of Company F r&r
ported that these units were observed to be withdrawing from
CCXD MOUNTAIN.
Supporting Fire

“The battalion commander at this poini

,,

,,,,,~

!!:: This aerial view along genercd axis of our advance on
z;
(
Attu (looking northward) shows the type df mountain
,,s:,:
‘:
terrain encountered by the Task Force.
;i,,,
‘,‘,
I ,,
‘.:,
Points 3 and 5. Company E sent one of its platoons to
attack Point 3, and Company G was ordered to envelop the
left flank, secure Point 5, and aid the platoon of Company
E in its attack &I Point 3. The actual taking of Point 5 by
Company G was not accomplished until the following day.
After taking Point 6, the platoon of Company E was
(i ordered to continue to Point ‘7, but was ,unable to advance
‘i;:;~?
due to ‘machine-gun fire from’ the draw to their left front.
1;;:;~This machine gun was knocked out by a patrol from Corn5;;;; pany F, and Points 5, 7, 8, and 9 were taken with the aid of
& :the a,djacent regiment. This action was completed about
+2ilo
on 19 v ay, and the companies established defensive
$f,j positions for the night.”
$::, The ‘attack on the pass was essentially a series of small:;::T,
: ,~ .
;:,:i::I
umt actions coordinated ,by an over-all plan. +re as elsezc, where the I%+ &t
depended largely on the fighting
‘I, :~ability; initiative, and aggressivetiess of the individual soldier.
:y,,
fj,;’ 40

‘;,;
‘,
::,,
I;,
::,’

:),:,,
‘:,p:,,,,~
z;‘,;,;y; :I,~, .~ ,‘~,:, ~~i,~,~:
;,;;;

~:~:

I

I

Aerial view of the Athz combat zone looking south. ,‘:
The enemy wczs driven into the Chichaqof Harbor,:,:’
area and destroyed by our forces advancing
from~ ‘7
‘:
the IXISS between Point Able and Cold Mountain.

In the paragraphs to follow, some of the men nho did the :
actual hghting describe the action as they saw it.
*
-AS

SEEN

BY THE

SOLDIER

“.

.

again. We needed artillery and needed it bad. Every’ti&
we stuck our noses up,‘a hailstorm of bullets cracked acmes::;
them. The radio man was trying frantically to ~cbnta&
anybody iri the valley below us, but the bet remained silent::
Several men had crawled arqnd to the left and thre&
grenades at the Japs near the edge of the table, but the,:,”
machine guns remained out of range. Our men were driveti :
back to the cover of the ledge, several with tiounds. Artil- ,::
lery, if we only had artillery!
We could observe the fire; we’:;
knew where the guns were. If we could only get some fire ‘,
we’d walk over the damned mountains. The radio man wasi,
desperate. He tried the ;et again, but it was silent. In a
race he threw it down the hill.

in a little draw until we could grenade the trench

above w;~i

and clean it out.

Sergeant ::

Tom

Kovick,

started

Theo they lvere to come on up.

Private

bellies to within

our

First Class Willia~m Marshall,

up with Lieutcnsnt

Clevesy.

up rapidly

then,

ready

and I ::i

~ra&d

about 25 yards of the trench,

sniper raised up and shot Marshall
at ,the sniper, and threw grenades
crawled

We bad

oi’:,:

when, ST,‘;

m the eztr. : We shof,,
into the trench.,
We,“::

to move in behind

,ou{ :;i

grenades and another sniper popped his head up out &a,’ :i
hole above us. Lieutenant
Clevesy fired his carbine, jr&t”:‘!
as

the Jap

fired.

bank and lay &II.

The

Lieutenant

He was dead.

toppled

over

a~little’;~:$

I was just bringing

&i$

riflr up as the Jap ducked.
“Then, from acrms the valley, the, Japs

~,,:
:

spotted us, and %;
a 37 m*,: ,i ‘,,;
began pounding the area.
,,,
“Finally the intense shelling slowed down and we dashed:,“,:
they

gave us hell.

Machine

guns, rifles, and

Ior the open end of the Jap trench we had grcnaded.
trench led around

the point of the hill.

The’:

We crawled do&i

:;

the trench and found where the Japs were located w&n ~::;
we stuck our heads up right in the face of a burst’of:‘:,:
machine-gun

fire.

“Some men from Company F had come o,
us. hut we were stvmied. We couldn’t rais

“A&r nearly 2 hours of lying in the trench and waiting,
dive heard one of the men behind holler, ‘Here Hehman,
q here.’
Hehman
and a lnan from Company H, -th
~‘Infantry
wire.

were

They

,-ljn& right

crawlinS

had

along

up a little

found a Company

to it.

The big fight

ravine,

H mortar

” ,’

laying

and had a

up on the mountain had
across the pass

‘@&XI ahost to the top, but the forces
‘:,wcre getting hell from the gutis below us.

,,~, “We got the. phone all set and carefully
,jml& in the dirt

side of the trench

poked a little

so that one man could

:%ee the whole Jap positidn below.
Then we called the
:.mortar and the fun started.,
We w&e only about 100
‘$rds

from where

the shells were striking

“khook. They
fired several rounds
$X&I
to drop right in the position.

and

the ,ground

close and then they
Finally we called and

told them we were moving in,, and not to fire.
“The

position

alt around

it,

was a big wheel-like
and the spokes

affair,

with holes

were connecting

trenches

,with a big center installation
chine guns and the 37 mm.
:the pr&ious

at the hub.
Two Jap mathat had fired at us during
We
week were captured and destroyed there.

:+s$d ,six dead Japs out and then.brought
our guns up
;j+id set them in the Jap holes.
There we’ sat that night,
~:$st ,‘,daring

the

,;,:?,@a! positions

: i,,~
<;,,,;:

~,~&&,it
k&$&nt:

little

so and

SO’S to

come

up.

tian!

they had!”

:~,

*
An&&y
“It

Pinnelli,

was shortly

:,

Company

E,

+r,

X,+,&y

after ,loOO on’ 19 May when

~‘:,,
,,,i’
:
‘:

:::j&ikmatit
B&U
waved ‘follow ‘qe”, and start.& around
:@ie k&t end & the ‘hog back’ “d turn&l t&.&d C&VESV
$$&
The Japs began firing at us froni ”
lotig t+xhes
:’ 1,:
S;,on;the right side of the ,pass.
That Was mw obJectiv6.
” 1,
ib$&t,
shells were burst&g through the co’npany & we, ~,
,~ :,:,
i
$6 ,, ,’
,.
,,,,
,~in
,, ~, ,,:
,,
,.,,
,,,: ,,,,,~;,
:~”,, .~
~~~~~.~~~~~~~~:~~~~~:~
~~;!~,~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:
:T,“z;
;;~yy:;
,+~~ ,,,:
:r:_:-:~, :,;*:_;>;
/,,,,
:~,n~.;~,i,<p,:,,
,:.:,:_
,~,!<
;:~ ;,;

ii i,,,,,,,,
,.;~,~
,,,,,,
_,:,,~~:~
:,,,
~:-‘,,,,

:i,;:,;~i:,~~:~l,.;~~::;I~~,

worked do\>% ix&

,~,,

,~.

,,

the’ deep draw

from left ‘to right.

Then 6%

,:,,~ ,;

,.

.,.,,,,,,

,~~?,,

,,

,_, :;

,.,.,,

;,,

,,,

,,,_,

)V

.: ,,., ,,,_

thaCc\it across

the pais::,

by 616 we crawled

over the‘,)

big snow bank’ and wormed our way closer to the Japs on
“,,,
the high rise in front.

Y’ “It wasaft&rno&before
we got to the,&&
Jap positioti
,’ oa,the right of ‘the pas. It ivas vacated by then Japs so WC ‘~
‘i moved in. Above ,us, from time to time, we cquld xc ~the 1,
round helmets of the Jap soldiers As they changed
in the trench and we&changed

shots back and forth.

positions
So?ne-

where to our left was a strong Jap emplilcement.
We
couldn’t see it but we knew it was there; and it would be
hnpossible to’ get the Japs high on the ground ,above us:!:
without getting the ones on our left first. Sergeaat Truffelli ‘;
and I argued about the exact Jap

location.

From

time to :

time I had seen a large puff of white smoke rise from behind ~,
a small knoll, as the Japs fired their trench mortar at us; ,’
and I was sure that the position could be grenaded.

Finally

we asked for volunteers to go over and try it, but there were
none; it would be a rugged job.
It was my idea, so I asked
TrutTelli to look after my squad, and give me some covcring

fire, while I went up and tried the thing myself.
“It was tough
d&lade
started

all right.

as I could
crawling

I moved as far down in the’

get from the Japs up above,

straight

up the

then ,I_ ;

hill at the little.,knql12;:

behind which I had se& the smoke. I made it to,the kti~l~,~~~~,~
without being SAC+. The Japs’were’behi@d it, like g figi$&

,,,,,
,;:~,,I ,&nd they were watching dowr+the hill t+ard
&r 16ftffti$$~~
;,;,,::,,:‘: F ciawled up on the, rise $&o&d
and, thr~~~,a,,greti&?~~

‘,:, The first one was, shortl :~I ,tried &&ii&;

a&it

Qti,,iti$~~~

they &w
it &.
:‘Thtiy +I! ,hadn’t &&
,, ,,,: ‘the :J$hoh,'but
,‘, ‘,’ me. I ~threw several more grenades +o ,the position; &d&
,~,
;,,:;, ‘0x10of the Japs spotted ,me and tried to,&&+
otie’&$;~;
: ;~ ‘:: &ades

*&k.,

He grabbed

throiv it when ,it’exploded

the thing, and ~5% ’ readyj,ti$:;
by ,his ear and bleW his,,hCad,,$

,,~

Il.5

:,~~
2’
~~! :,:‘:,‘~ ,,.,,:
;;;; ~~,: ~,~,:;,:
:;:;

;i:i*: <t,::,
I-_::
!;!.;i:rz:;;:~‘:
:‘,,;1’,,::::;:;;;;~:
~,~~~~;,~~~,,rl:,:.~~~:d~~~^~.~:w:,~~~~~~~~~~~~;

completely
platoon

off.

The

heard

commotion

the

and

be-

xan to advance UP the
hill.

The

light

machine

opened
bench

fire

down!
~, ‘cut them

down.

guns
on

Scvcral

the

of

the Japs

jmnped

and tried

to run back

but the machine
Then

the

as the platoon

advanced.

;,-,

corhpany’s

whole company

out
guns

moved for-

:,: ward

into ‘the new Jap position and the fighting was
‘, pretty hot for a while. We accounted for about 50 Japs
:; there in a few minutes. When I jumped up over the little
knoll to move up with the company a Jap sniper up on

: PWVT ABLE shot me in the leg. The bullet went into the
muscle like a hot needle, up near my crotch.
It bled and
stung but it wasn’t bad enough
,,’

for me to have

“In the evening the Japs began to retreat

‘,‘, right flank of the.pass;

everywhere

to go back.

over the whole

but at the top of PRINT

,‘;; &xx.
It was sometime after 2OOO,,and the Japs were firing
,.‘:!‘fu’riously and falling back.,
i:j::: “One heavy machine gun squad out of Company
?:mad&
;‘i’Robert

it up the hill with us and was firing
Greene,

the gunner,

H had

into the Japs.
through full

,,

:;,,ygno&z side,, and they were pulling them out empty pn the
‘$kther, side and then shoving a ‘ixw one in. The gun &so

‘_

;,,,~,hot that we poured canteens

:,,’ to cool it off.

Lieutenant

started the belts

of ice water one the mechanism

Tommy Hindman

let out a t+fic

~,~~x&elyell and we took off to assault the last Jap pbsition in
:: ‘$+ pass.

As we started Corporal

‘~,‘,I)
,, ,‘,
;,: ,I,,
,,:’~, ‘: ?.Y
,,,, : ,,;:,;,, ,,,:,;

i::~,

Flynn saw a Jap setting

,~, :;, ,,,,,,:,:: ~,_,
‘: :>:,,‘,‘:‘;~
:,::i

‘,

up a light m&iine

gun.

three

away from the gun.

crew members

He opened

“We made it all right.
moved into the center
and

about being

E of the -th

Infantry

My leg was getting stiff

of the pass.

the medic wanted

thing

Company

up on it and dr6ve

to send me back, but there

with the boys

lip there

where

is somethey’re

fighting their guts out that makes laying in a hospital a
hell of a thing.
I stayed with them, too, until a grenade
shook me up.

Then

they sent me back.’

The. Taking of Point “A” Corporal Anthony
Simonic,
It ii
Company C,-th Infantry: “POINT ABLE was rough:
a big pinnacle of rock that crowns a barren hill at the inland
end

o! GILBERT RIDGE, named after

Lieutenant

Gilbert

of

Company

G, who lost his life in a valiant effort to move up
At its foot lies CLEVESY
the coverless slow of POINT AXE.
PASS.

The

PASS.
fought

The Japs holding the Point were isolated, but they
like cornered weasels against Company C on the

day before,

ridge, against Company
against

Company

troops

fought

through

CLEV~SV

G moving up from the SARANAside,

E on the MASSACRE side; they had been

pounded by artillery and mortars; but they hung on.
“Lieutenant Gilbert’s platoon, whittled down to a single
squad,
W&q&

was working

up on the right.

went to the left.

Lieutenant

Machine-gun

Stanley

fire grazed

the

tundra from the big rock 800 yards ahead of us and up ,$$I,

,,;~:+~,$.~ ~~
,We mo;red farthei to, the left ,,w+r6 a’ s+x+rr#~
c:, :the hilt jutted out and s&elded us from the xt+.h,ine @a$~‘:~
:;:,I,
: :; ‘T& en, we, s+rted to climb.’ We g&t tq~w$b~ 150 yards ~+f:,;
‘,;:,,;I ,;the’J+ptr~nchbef&they
stopped us. Jap,rifl~~,ti$re xx++;
,,‘::
off a bu@
,,, ‘, ‘pi$g,fr&n the trench, and 8:machine @ r?tt@
.‘, C!‘@q’&
g&t a, m&&e,
gun ‘i&there too!, &&&&$
‘, ‘:;: SF+.: ~Pi@+
“:
z,,,

&i&g&~

s&l,

‘There’s

machine

gun.

gotta be one. Then J,ps’h&
,,~,

iPi

,,.

,‘,“‘M;e

w;re;lying

unde;

;;&;‘;m&

Pks

a&hk,2hi;

,&

a

>’

,,_big bank of snow.
Out in the snow w&e several jagged
c:::boulders, and George Parker be$n
to work his way out
: across the snow to a hig one in the center. We covered him
:, as he crawled.

He seemed to take an hour to get out there

” about 75 yards, but he said he didn’t think he had been gone
He had tried to get close
:: 1,O minutes when he came back.
He said he
<‘~‘&ugh to se& how many were in the trench.
~;figured there were about a dozen.

Lieutenant

Wolczyk sent

~‘::back for a mortar.
‘,’
“It took a long time to get it up to where we were hang,, itig onto the slippery mountain side, but eventually it arThey overshot the fint couple of rounds; then they

:,I,,rived.

,:;’ cut t&e range down to 125 yards and began to drop them
:~ right in. They dumped six shells right into the Jap tFench.

: ” “Then Lieutenant Wolczyk hollered, ‘Drop one more in
He began to place us. There were eight
I and we’ll assault.’
‘~ Of us in all, me to the left, Parker to the right. Victor Rakuson wanted to go to the right and get the Jap who had been
shooting

at him

as be coveted

Parker.

hollered,
‘We’ll
drop two, just for
Wolczyk said, ‘Check your bayonets.’

The

mortar,crew

luck.’

Lieutenant

“When the second round burst in the trench we jumped,
As sw,n as we got to our

;~:‘up and started across the snow.

,:’ feet the Japs opened up. The BAR man was doing his b&t
;:,,
,,;-t? cover us, but they were throwing everything, mortars,
I’11 never understand how
,;~:‘:rifler, grenades, machine gun.
his sniper, and one
+_,we got as far as we did. Rakuson,got
‘~;,bt@er; Park& was yelling his head off and had killed two; I
,+!$t

one, I’m sure

of and maybc’mother;

and

little Jose

.‘,‘, &xwvidez, lvho had come up with the mortar ‘just for the
~j;;%le: had gotten two:’ I glanced to the right and saw Parker

‘,,

” ,‘mlding his rifle, like a pistol and shooting, while he pulled
:,‘;
:: ,the pin on B grenade with his teeth, just like the movies.

:,,,,
,_
i;, so

,,
,,:; ,,,,,: ;>,
:, : ,‘,,J ,,;,,,:,;
<,,:_;,I
;.,,;;;,:f,;,.;_;lr,<;,,,z;T;
:ts :i,s;
,,:;-,i-:,~:,~~~~~~:~;~:~~~~~~~:_:,~,:,~:,,,y;,;,;_,,
i,
,)4\
_\I,~.,.,-,v,),il
_:l;__i,~:.,i,~~:_lliij;,,_,~,,,i,~:
,,,,
i,_,,
ii*,,,:.i;,,i,,,,_,,
:;~,~,,~~-;~‘~~....~~;;,.:-,1,~~,~

The “Engine& War”

in Italy Lieutenanl Colonel F. Q.,
Caodcll, Fie6d Artillery, Observer with VI Cov#s, ITALY:”

“Since

20September,

&+initely an,‘engineer
lessly neutralized

the current
war.’

witbout

Italian oIjeration

has been:

All other arms would be hope-

them to build and rebuild

roads,

bridges, and airfields.
The Germans are experts at demoli~,
tion. and in the mountainous countrv tbrowh which the
Fifth

Army is operating

all advance

must cease until bridges

are built and roads repaired.”
The Way
Artrllq Report, 45th Diuision, Srca.~: :
was the excellent work of the Division engineers that,

Paving

“It

made

it possible for the artillery

to keep in supporting

dir-

tance of the infantry

regiments.
One of our battalions wasp,
to follow an infantry regiment marching on CALT~VUTU~O.,

This

route was over same very steep mountains following an .:

old Roman mad, now only a mule trzul. A company of en&
neers did excellent work in making a mad through the mountains for this battalion.”

used

by units of all sizes from division

~, erwclopment

of one

passed, encircled,
Automatic
tomatic

or both

to squxd
Kesistmce

wx

the

:

was by-

and reduced later.

Weapons

weapons

Ranks.

“Long-range

supporting

could not be used in jungle

fire of au-

,’

or cocormt

groves; Automatic
weapons advanced with or ciosely in
,suppo,rt of assault echelons.
Mxhine
guns and automatic

:

,ri,fIes were set up to cover river crossings before riflemen 1;
tried to advance.
The Browning
Automatic
Rifle v&S ‘,_
found

to be invaluable

in the attack

because of its mobi&;,,

and fire poww, and patrols sent out were always reinforced
with automatic rifle teams.
Night Operations
consequence beyond

“There were no night operations of
However, it
resisting enemy attacks.

is believed that under certain

circumstances,

carefully

prei

pared night operations would bc successful and valuable.
Otir cordon defense was highly effective against Japanese’
night

attacks, so effective

that it made suicidal all Japanese
One hostile night

attempts to brcak~ through oiw lines.
attack

resulted in the death of 90 Japanese

only 2 of our own men.
attacks

against

costly,

although

It is therefore

a well-organ&cd

with the loss of

apparent

that night

enemy are likely

the failure of Japanese

:
:‘:

~

,‘~:
::
‘,,
”
”
,,

‘:
~’

to be :,,:

night opera&Gin,

ling

and by routine

communication
periodic

” expected.

”

areas

troopsl
were

Lines
secured

of
by

the trail.

to establish strong fixed guards in foxholes
Carriers

were invariably

furnished

with

armed

pards in the proportion of about 1 to 10 when
carq~ng through jungle forward areas. ~Thesc guards were,
usually
units,

was
,”

jungle

patrols where strong hostile activity was not to he
In those cases where hostile activity was expected

it was~nwessary
along

passage’ of armed

through

detailed

for

this purpose

such as the antitank
provided by patrols

from regimental

company.

which

combed

Additional
the areas

reseive
security
on the

flanks of the line of communications.
“These security measures were sufficient to pnwait

sur-

~’ prises during any stage of the combat.
Patrol

Reports
“In general the distance covered by pa+
The diffi-’
trols was much less than that expected of them.

supporti@

artillery

fires was often

cauie~ of lack of accurate
‘jun&
r&ds

maps,

extremely

difficzilt be-

lack of observation

terrain, difficulty of ammunition supply due to poor
and lack of transportation,
and lack of communica-

tions.,

In spite of these handicaps the divisidn
gave very excellent and timely support.

:i

in : : ,,:,i

artillery

Liaison and Obrervakm
“Both a liaison officer and one
or more forward ohservers from the direct support of artil-

,‘,::

y
‘1:
~>,;
,:“’
: i_
,‘i::

lay w&e used with each infantry battalion and w&e found’ ‘: ,:z!,
‘: to ,he essential to good .results.
Forward observers were
‘::;!:
~pushed Well into the front lines and maintained continuous
.~!;I
contact

with both

front lines and the liaison officer.

Be-

cause of the fact that the Japanese
used only the jungle
and reverse slopes for positions, little, encmy activity was

~,;:;
“!:

ever uicked UT) by forward observers.

:sj

were made bv a&l

::j:

1

.

observation.

Some adiustments
More would have been

,‘,:

;istance holding up the advance.

In most operations

of this

type from three to six tanks were emp&ayed with each
Infantry battalion.
It was found that in dense jungle no

‘more than three tanks could be successfully controlled at
one time, and maneuver was almost impossible due tq close
country

and lack of communications.

slow, the tanks running
advancina

The action was very

for the most part in first gear and

only from 25 to 75 yards at a time.

f&try

commander

followed

that direct communication
of the walkie-talkie

the ttik

conm&d&

could be effected,

closei+ ;;
either ,by use

radio 0r by passing messages through,the

rear pistol port of the tanks.

.,
::,,,

Application

of

Fire

Power

“Supporting

artill+y

Andy’

~. mortar fire were found advantageous for cleziring ‘fields ,bf
,,;,,
:,’ fire and disclosing enemy positions for the tanks to attack.
In addition, the fire power of the tanks was used advanta,,!{,

geously for the same purposes,

,:,:,

clear fields of fire.
37-mm. HE shell was used most oft&;
However, 37-mm. armor-piercing
ammunition
was used to:

canister being

knock holes in Japanese bunkers

‘~:

employed to

,’

after which high explosive

shell was fired throbgh these holes, exploding

on the interior

of the position.
Jap Magnetic Mines

“On several occasions, when close
infantry support .had not been effected, the Japanese were
able to place magnetic mines or grenades against the sides
of the tanks,

,,,
_”

causing some damage

but no casualties.

war found that ~anzm or neutral materials
tanks &de the magnetic mines slide off.

‘:, ,, Slow Work

“Many

of the

‘:

tanks becnme

applied

It’
on the ,’

incapacitated

:,

due t0 the fact that the going was so slow.
Engines had to :,
tag’ be tin for long intervals in low gear which overheated them,,: :

.,,

,,

,,

~,;‘,~:,,i’,,’

“~:‘,‘::’

1:‘:

In many Cases it
tariks ‘to advance to the line of departure.
was found that the most-unlikely route to the Japanese positions’was the better one, due to the location in which the Japs
platied their pillboxes

and bunkers.

“Wherever

%lars”

possible,

in mass, as in lightly
ever,

it will seldom

be practicable

company at me time.
the

minimtim

should be employed
In this country,,,horv-

to employ more

than a

Two or preferably three should be
of tanks used in any attack, since

number

xt is’ necessary for

tanks

wooded &as.

them

to

furnish

each

other,

mutual

support ,against enemy infant+.”
*
Limitations
ISLANDS:

Znjormal
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“Tanks can be used in jungle only in small
Their

numbers

in very special

confined

to times when their objective

situations.

use .should

be

has been definitely

located and the route to the objective has been r~on- ~,
noitered and found to be one over which a tank can move
withoui

stopping.

Also it should be kept in mind that the :,

movement of tanks is canalized by the terrain and that,,’
: $hereforc ‘they are easy prey to antitank mines ‘and @w; ‘:
,:,+;‘!:There

was ,only

one instance

of

tank suppo+

~:,,the :c&nbat of the 25th Division on Goad&an&

‘d+igjy:

In ,&:;:,,,,,,

‘_~++:s$gle
tank was used for attacking ppanese
+on~-, ‘:,;
,!!,ppi+s located between two hills and occupied, by ~~s~+&~‘;~:

::,~@i+ired men. : The

tank itself was protected

by +a $o+,_:

&$ y&fantry ‘following immediately behind, this. g&u@ al&!::~:
:‘$$i~g’a&lable
to destroy any Japanese who attempted to:%,~
~,,::,&ift, ‘&sitions or to escape.
The
37.mm. canister, ancj$
f~,,iigh-kxplosive ammunition proved highly effcctive’~i~ti &is;
,,,,~~
,,~:,,,
: :%p@$~~.”
‘:: ,,, ,:, ,,,~,,
;-~~,~,u~~~;:~~,:~~~:~~~~‘::ip:i,:;’,,
: : ,:i,,
;-w,~~,i,‘,,~,~‘,‘~~::,,,;,;i
~,~(,i.:,~~~,,:~~;~~~~,;~,;i.,,,,;,,~,~:
,,,,~:~
or,: ‘~ ,,,

,,~ : ,::i:,i
pi, ,:, ‘,,,;:.i,-i;-,63::
,, ~, ,~ ,~.~,,,~;,~
,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,, ..i,,:

AIR

.,_

&JPPORT,

Diffkullies Encount&ed
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Informal

Chps,

was an

improvised

affair.

Its

tiffcctiveness

,~vas in it large measure due to the most cooperative spirit
of the ‘air units.
Much more could have been done if

‘, BIT ground-support

personnel

and

equipment

had

beexi

available.
Use of combat aviation was limited by the qature of the terrain and by the extreme difficulty of deter-,
mining
,’

the exact

locations

of the enemy at sufficient

tances from our own ground troops
ment safe or effective.

“‘, ,Targ&
“ation

“Marking
in this type

“~

“The air support of ground troops oti ,~

targets or front
of terrain

dis-~

to make its Gmpl6y-

:
“1

:
“’,,,:i
‘1
‘f

~,~::
,,,,,
‘,,,:

lines for combat

is particularly

avi-

difficult

and

in many casqs impossible.
However, air attack by bombs
and strafing were very effectively used in some instances

‘5

,,,.

~“5:
,,,,r.

‘i

: where it was necessary to neutralize

reverse slopes and deep

- ~,

ravines which could not be reached

by any ground weapons.’

: “::

Liaison

“The

air

liaison officer

lived at division

head-

: ,quarters and when air support was indicated made personal
,:,~, visits to the front line units concerned

in order to determine

I;: exactly

In all except

,where support

was wanted.,

one ,a&

,,,,,,,,
Attack. the liaison officer then led the formation, in ,&&air
‘::‘:,,,,bi&&d
$@ki$~
Z++++orJ
;‘~,+I&

placing
$tifital&

bombs o+,our
targets.

own troops atid !tq ii&&

This method is’c~~&de~&

f&i@

,where air suppo~ is to be used in j&gle,a&+
:a’$ as which are to be attacked from the’; &ir;:$$$

;+$+~~y
:d6fi,i@ on the II+ ” gro,u+
the f&&t: li+der:,tif
~~~,aircraft,:to ,be emptoyed should be, shown his, target ‘in ‘tag,

~j,$$@i&
and,, :,whee,
:~~‘~~$I~~~F~&~G~~
the~attack,
i,;;;‘:y ~~,
,:

p&b?,

,$iould

$l+i~y

: it ‘&$:j$
~,

,,_:,::,::

”

:’ ::‘i;?ir

SUP&+

AND

Supply

in

EVACUATION
Jungle

the

SOLOMON ISLANDS:
terly devoid

“Most

Ix/ounnl

Report

of the combat

of roads and impassable

XIV

Cmyw,

areas we,+ ,,t-

for motor

vehicles.

Although motor and jeep trails were pushed behind advan&
ing troops as rapidly as possible, in almost every case the
last mile to five miles of the supply advance had to be made

‘,

-,by hand carrying.
Water Supply
“Constant reconnaissance
was made, for
water supply along the routes of adv&ce.
Despite :x&,
water was the most critical item of supply to front-line t&q&

:’

>,!;
;:

throughout the campaign, and had a definite relation tomthe ” :,
progress of any offensive action.
troops in 5-gallon

cans carried

It was supplied to front-line
by hand from the nearest

supply point or water tank, or from the head ,qf the nearest
Always

be on th& lookout

for qood

water!

;1

:
:

,‘,.i,

:,;,~,

:

:,

;,,‘,,~

,”

:~,,

,d,,i,:‘:,,::,

~“i”‘,,:xi:;

,~~1‘,;~I
;‘,,

Improvisation
to lower patients
waterheads
‘Protection

“Use was also made of improvised sle<s.
doxvn steep hillsides to the Jeep trails ox

on the MATANKAU RIVER.
df

Evacurrtion

Router

“Armed

pr&ction

~3s

{ceded, either by detailing accompanying
rifle men, or by,
arming medical @xmnel
for personal protection as well as
,f&r protection

of patients,

‘a stearly Row of evacuation

and was necessary

to maintaih

~:,

to the aid stations,

to collectbig

,’

o?,ci&ri?g stations, or to points where vehicle transportatm~~ ~,
ia& prztcticable.

*

,‘;‘or three miles to expedite the location
:+und
,:,found

of breaks

Power Phones
“The sound power phone was :
to be the best type for forward observers.
It is ,i

“light in weight, and there is no ringing mech$mism to give

+way the position of the observer
,&uipmcnt

it is the

least affected

at night.
Also, of all:
by dampness

